novel applications integrate Location and Context information W ith the rapid spread of GPSenabled smartphones and accompanying application stores, the market for location-and context-based services will only expand in the coming years. We expect to see various new context-aware applications in a wide range of domains, such as marketing campaigns tailored to the user's location and interests, location-based digital coupons, context-aware trafficinformation services, locationaware social networks, and improved recommender systems. All of these new usercentric services will transform our homes, cars, offices, and cities into smart environments in which highly adaptive services are dynamically deployed, updated, and removed. Unfortunately, context information is often incomplete or inaccurate, and inconsistencies can arise when several context sources deliver the same kind of information-for example, when a system uses GPS signals for outdoor localization and WiFi signals for indoor localization. Developing context-aware services is labor-intensive in terms of collecting and combining different kinds of context information into high-level information. Developing, deploying, and managing these services requires new context-aware service environments that can help collect, distribute, and exchange context and location information.
To address these challenges, we developed the Context-Aware Service Platform (CASP), which can aggregate and abstract context information. CASP uses ontologies to represent the information and rule-based reasoning to validate it and derive high-level contexts. We present several use cases to illustrate how CASP combines different context aspects and derives new information, handles several context sources delivering the same kind of information, and aggregates and abstracts different context aspects according to a formal context model.
Context Sensing
Before we discuss the CASP architecture, let's review some common context-sensing techniques and technologies. Two crucial aspects of understanding context are determining the user's location and accessing his or her profile.
Location Determination
Three principal techniques exist for automatic location sensing:
• triangulation exploits the geometric properties of triangles to compute an object's location, New applications and services aim to adapt themselves to the user's context and thus require platforms that can collect, distribute, and exchange contextual information. The Context-Aware Service Platform (CASP) can help, as exemplified here in three different use cases.
• scene analysis involves analyzing a visual image or mapped electromagnetic characteristics, and • proximity senses that an object is near a sensor with a known location.
Location systems generally use at least one of these techniques, and here we review the available positioning technologies (see Table 1 ). Currently, GPS is the most common and accurate means of outdoor location determination. The main disadvantage is its dependency on a direct line of sight with satellites, making it useless for indoor localization.
A simple localization method often used in mobile phone networks is cell identification. The accuracy is rather low and depends on the size of the cells (typically tens to hundreds of meters in urban areas and several kilometers in rural environments).
In infrared-based systems, people wear a small IR badge that emits a unique pulse signal. Ultrasound-based systems use an ultrasound time-offlight lateration technique in combination with radio signals for time synchronization purposes, and Microsoft's EasyLiving uses real-time stereo cameras. 1 However, these systems usually have high installation and maintenance costs.
Visual code systems using 2D barcode tags with encoded information are much cheaper. Decoding the tags requires only a low-resolution camera and not much processing power, so mobile devices containing a built-in camera can decode them and infer their location by matching the tag's ID with a stored location in a database or by decoding the location information embedded in the tag. 2 Such a system requires user interaction to scan the tags, but it's highly accurate and cheap, because the barcodes can be printed on paper or displayed on electronic screens. Furthermore, not much is needed in terms of infrastructure investment, because more and more people own cell phones with a built-in camera.
A variant of the barcode tags is RFID tags that can be scanned without user interaction (www.rfid.org). Accuracy depends on the type of RFID tag: passive systems with a short range (maximum 3 meters) are available, as well as active systems with a range of more than 100 meters. The downside to RFID is the cost of the readers.
By far, the most popular indoor location systems use Wi-Fi technology, because a lot of relatively inexpensive Wi-Fi infrastructure is available. Some systems use a radio propagation model to determine the distance to the various access points, but multipath distortion limits this method's accuracy. Alternatively, fingerprinting could be used if you could construct a radio frequency map during an offline phase, but building the map would be expensive. An example of a Wi-Fi-based location service is Skyhook, which matches a nearby access point's media access control (MAC) address with a location in its own database (www.skyhookwireless. com/howitworks). It also uses GPS data and information from mobile phone networks, when available, to improve localization.
Other radio technologies include Bluetooth and Ubisense. Bluetooth devices typically have a signal range of approximately 10 meters, so they're suitable for proximity-based positioning. Ubisense developed a positioning system based on ultrawideband (UWB) radio technology. 3 UWB signals are much less effected by multipath distortion than conventional RF systems, so they can achieve high accuracy.
user profiling
Acquiring an accurate user profile is a cumbersome task. Users usually are reluctant to complete (extensive) forms or give explicit feedback and often forget to mention essential details. Moreover, user interests can change over time, which is hard to cover by filling in a form once. Ideally, a user profile should be obtained in an automatic and nonintrusive way.
Examples of automatically obtained user profiles can be found in recommender systems, such as the Amazon recommendation engine. By matching a user's shopping cart items with other users' shopping carts, Amazon can suggest items that might interest the user. Another popular technique is analyzing a user's browse and search history to improve Web search results. 4, 5 An alternative source of information is the tags that users post on social websites, 6 and yet another method builds up user profiles using implicit input gathered from analyzing exchanged instant 9 and COCA. 10 Using ontologies provides semantic uniformity and interchangeable context information in heterogeneous settings, such as pervasive computing environments. CASP thus also uses an ontology. Figure 1 gives an overview of its architecture.
The persistence layer ensures the persistence of context information-static contextual information about users, devices, the environment, and so on. It can also store more dynamic information, such as previous user locations. This lets the platform exploit the history of context information to derive trends or habits.
The device layer includes all devices (and their software components) that deliver context information.
For example, a Wi-Fi client on a PDA can measure the received signal strengths of access points in the surroundings and send this information to the location system.
The context-gathering layer acquires specific context information, such as location or profile information. To improve the platform's modularity, context-gathering interfaces are defined between the context-gathering layer and the context-framework layer (described next) for important types of context information such as location, presence, and profiles. It's sufficient to implement such an interface to add a contextgathering component to the platform.
The context-framework layer aggregates context information according All context providers implement a common interface, so they're easy to plug into the platform. The context interpreter comprises a knowledge base, which gathers information from the context providers, and a rule-based reasoner, which derives high-level knowledge.
The rule engine provides forwardchaining, backward-chaining, and hybrid execution models. CASP can also use rules for validation purposes. For example, if several context providers deliver the same kind of information, inconsistencies will occasionally appear. Using reliability and accuracy parameters, CASP can determine which information is more accurate. The query services translate OWL constructs into objects and offer an application interface to the services. This relieves application developers from writing error-prone queries and translating the results to objects themselves.
The application layer contains interfaces and Web services that permit easy querying of the knowledge base and applications that use the context information.
We designed each layer in a modular way, limiting the number of dependencies using the Open Services Gateway initiative (OSGi) platform as the basis. If you add or remove a context-gathering component from the context-gathering layer, the context provider in the contextframework layer will detect this and update the context information in the knowledge base. On the other hand, if you remove a context provider from the context-framework layer, the contextgathering components will notice that there's no suitable context provider available and thus won't exchange any information. This way, you can add, start, update, remove, or stop components while the rest of the platform continues running. Also, the modular design allows for distributed deployment.
use Cases
The following three use cases illustrate the CASP framework. Different aspects of the user's context are retrieved and combined in an intelligent way to deliver a personalized and optimized user experience. The use cases illustrate several aspects of CASP, such as the use of ontologies for modeling information, and the rule-based derivation of high-level information and resolving of inconsistencies.
personalized Content Service The Personalized Content service combines the user's location with personal interests to provide content that might interest the user given his or her current situation. It might present such content on a personal start page like iGoogle or in the form of advertisements.
The service abstracts the user's location to a presence state such as atHome, atWork, or atTennisClub. Then, based on this state, it automatically fetches content from the Internet and suggests it to the user. At work, this might be RSS news feeds; at home, it might be entertaining clips from YouTube. To select content from a certain source (such as YouTube), the service considers the user's personal interests. Besides location and profile information, the service also considers the user's device capabilities. For example, a mobile phone might present photos but not movies because of its processing limitations.
We implemented the Personalized Content service as a Web application. In the example in Figure 2 , the service presents pictures from Flickr related to the user's interest in scuba diving.
CASP derives the user's high-level presence states using its reasoning component. Rules consider the user's location and match it to the coordinates of known places such as the user's home, work, or sports club.
A second group of user-specific rules determines the user's preferred content source for a certain situation, taking into account his or her presence state and device capabilities. In addition to the content source, we can set other parameters as well, such as specific keywords to use during certain content searches. For example, when user "olivier@achterberg" is at the diving club, he only wants to see pictures about diving (see Figure 3) . Using these rules, it's easy to add new situations, cope with changing user preferences, or consider new kinds of contextual information (such as the user's specific activity).
Desk-Sharing office environment
We developed this second application for a large company in Belgium. After moving to a new location, the company introduced a desk-sharing environment in which employees no longer had a dedicated desk. When arriving at work, employees would start working at any available desk in the building. However, several problems can arise in this type of environment. Visitors don't always know where to find the employee with whom they have an appointment, and employees don't always know where to find their colleagues for a meeting.
So, we developed a Web-based application comprising several services to help employees and visitors locate people (see Figure 4) . A user fills in the name of the contact, and the application presents the path from the user's current location to the contact's location and lists the contact's status (in terms of presence and availability) and additional information such as his or her email address and phone number (see Figure 4a) .
When the contact isn't available, the application returns a default location, such as the receptionist's desk or the location of a colleague who might be able to help. If a person is available, clicking on the telephone icon sets up a phone call to the person through VoIP using the phones closest to both people (see Figure 4b) .
To enable the Web application's different services, we designed an ontology for the office environment (see Figure 5 ). The most important concept is a person, which contains numerous job-related properties. Each person has one or more personal devices, such as a laptop, PDA, or mobile phone.
To determine the user's location, the application tracks the user's personal devices using wired and wireless techniques, exploiting the existing network infrastructure to limit costs. To track a laptop, the application relies on the network cables that connect to the company network (see Figure 4c) . The cable connects the laptop to a certain port of a network switch, and each port corresponds with a specific location. CASP uses the Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) to query the mapping from this port number to the connected device's MAC address. By combining the mappings from the laptop's MAC address to the switch port number (and its certain location), the application can locate the laptop.
A second localization technique uses the company's Wi-Fi network to locate a user walking around with a Wi-Fienabled PDA or smartphone (see Figure 4d ). The application measures the signal strengths originating from the access points and compares them to a radio map. To improve accuracy, we also use a user-motion model to consider the user's last known position, current movement direction, and speed. (More information on using motion models for localization appears elsewhere. 11 ) An employee can have several personal devices, possibly tracked by different location systems, which could lead to conflicting information. For example, an employee might be walking around the building with his PDA, while his laptop is still on his desk. Moreover, the accuracy of wireless location determination techniques isn't perfect. To infer a user's most probable location, we defined a number of rules for the CASP reasoner to execute.
These rules exploit some of the ontology's defined properties: the nearUserProbability for a device indicates the probability that a device is near a user. This probability will typically be higher for a PDA than for a portable device and even higher for a mobile phone. Furthermore, we added the correctnessProbability property to every location entity, indicating the location determination technique's accuracy. The rules we defined take the values associated with these properties into account and choose the location with the highest correctnessProbability of the device with the highest nearUserProbability. The rule in Figure 6 adapts the user location when a personal device is tracked by another location determination technique with a better correctnessProbability.
Furthermore, because we used CASP to implement this algorithm, we could easily extend the algorithm if, for example, an extra component that measures user activity on a device became available. By plugging in an extra context provider and extending the ontology, this information would be available in the knowledge base. Then we could change the rules to give higher priority to devices with recent activity when determining the devices that are most likely near the user.
Rules also help infer presence information, modeled in the ontology by the status property of a person. When a user has a location, her status automatically becomes "online." When she leaves the building, her status changes to "offline." When a user manually changes her location to "busy" or "away," the rules will assign a user-specified default location associated with the status. The ontology also contains information about the building's structure, so it can automatically change a user's status to "inMeeting" if the user enters a meeting room. Figure 7 shows the throughput of the developed Web application when requesting a page similar to Figure 4a . The server can process approximately 17 requests per second. This throughput is because of the dynamic information that it must request and calculate. Determining the location and personal information of the requester and desired employee accounts for 28 percent of the processing time, calculating the shortest path using Dijkstra's algorithm accounts for another 10 percent, and the remaining 62 percent is used to draw the maps and path-in particular, creating the overlay image for the path takes a lot of time (38 percent). Of course, further optimizations are possible in a real-life deployment, including caching of maps, use of more powerful graphical libraries for map generation, precalculation of maps, and deployment on additional servers for scalability reasons. In comparison, the application's static homepage can be requested almost 1,000 times per second.
person-oriented nurse-Call management System
For our final use case, we studied the transition from a place-to personoriented nurse-call system. The system combines location information, personal characteristics, status, staff competences, and infrastructure information.
Current nurse-call systems are organized according to rooms: each room (or bed) has a fixed button, which a [update_location_person_correctness_ probability: (?x rdf:type Person) (?x hasLocation ?loc1) (?x hasPersonalDevice ?y) // Personal Device ?y has 2 locations (?y hasLocation ?loc1) (?y hasLocation ?loc2) // Each location has a correctnessProbability (?loc1 correctnessProbability ?cp1) (?loc2 correctnessProbability ?cp2) greatherThan(?cp2 ?cp1) // As ?loc2 has a greater correctnessProbability, // ?loc2 is set as the location of user ?x -> setLocation(?x ?loc2)]} two important assumptions are made: the patient made the call from his or her own room and then remained in that room.
We propose developing a personoriented system. Patients receive a mobile button so that they can walk around freely and still call a nurse if need be. However, in this scenario, the nurse would need to know the patient's exact location (not necessarily his or her room). This is comparable to the introduction of the mobile phoneinstead of calling a place and asking for someone, we now call a mobile phone and immediately expect to be speaking with the right person.
The transition to a person-oriented system demands a good understanding of the hospital context. If patients can move all over the hospital while making a call, then nurses working in the patient's department might be far away and not the best candidate to answer the call. So it's important to have access to context information such as the patient's location and risk factors, characteristics of the hospital staff, and the hospital's infrastructure.
To design a new nurse-call algorithm, we constructed an ontology by studying relevant situations and extracting the necessary context information. 12 The algorithm first determines whether the call is urgent or normal.
For an urgent call, the system seeks the closest member of an urgency team who's not already handling an urgent matter. Then, it calls the entire urgency team to which this person belongs. The priority here lies in finding a person who's near instead of a person who's free.
The sequence of events for a normal call, on the other hand, is as follows:
1. First, the system identifies the nurse who's responsible for this patient.
If that nurse is free and in the vicinity, or if his or her current task has a lower priority, the system calls this nurse. 2. If the responsible nurse can't be called, the system identifies all nurses who work in the department in which the call originated. From this group, the system removes all nurses who aren't free, qualified to treat the patient, or in the vicinity. From the remaining nurses, the system selects the one who has the most characteristics in common with the patient's preferences. If no characteristics are given, the system selects the nurse closest to the patient. 3. If the result is empty, the system repeats the previous step for the nurses outside of the department. 4. If there are no available nurses in the direct vicinity, the system calls the qualified nurse closest to the origin of the call who's free and willing to treat the patient. 5. If this still doesn't offer a solution, the system considers all of the nurses in the hospital and calls the one closest to the patient.
This algorithm differs significantly from the place-oriented one, which only looks at which patients (that is, rooms) are allocated to which nurses. The new algorithm considers many more factors, including the staff's characteristics and status, the patient's risk factors and preferences, and the call's priority level.
We Other rules handle the call's timeout and update the call's status when a staff member indicates that he or she is going to answer or end a call (patient is treated).
We set up simulations to test the system in typical hospital situations and compare it to the place-oriented system. Figure 8 gives an example of such a setup. The nurses and patients are matched by color. Because patients can make calls from anywhere in the hospital, the most suitable nurse-not necessarily a nurse assigned to that patient-will treat the patient in need.
The simulations revealed that the person-oriented system could always immediately notify a suitable nurse (on average, within 50 milliseconds). 12 Furthermore, in contrast to the place-oriented system, it offered numerous advantages:
• The system knew the patient's exact location.
• The staff member knew which patient made the call.
• The workload was better distributed among the different staff members, because the system knew which staff members were already busy with a task.
The new algorithm considers many more factors, including the staff's characteristics and status, the patient's risk factors and preferences, and the call's priority level.
Feature: Context-aware Computing
• Patients were treated faster.
• The system considered patient preferences, characteristics, and risks.
• The system called the nearestpossible qualified nurse.
• The system reminds nurses about (or reassigns) interrupted tasks, leading to fewer forgotten tasks and less pressure on the staff. • The system prioritized tasks so that the nurses could make more informed decisions about whether to interrupt their current tasks.
Combining location information with personal characteristics, status, staff competences, and infrastructure information will make hospitals more efficient. Patients will receive faster treatment and the workload will be better distributed among the various staff members.
I
n the future, we hope to improve context modeling by dynamically importing and removing existing ontologies based on the situation and user. This will stimulate knowledge reuse while maintaining system manageability. The existing reasoners still have performance issues when reasoning about large amounts of ontological data, so this must be improved for large-scale applications.
To further increase the performance of the presented applications and services, we hope to conduct experiments to assess user perceptions of the response quality. This should help us optimize, for example, the user-motion model used for localization in the desk-sharing office application.
We also expect to see more data mining of context information to derive habits and trends. Such information could be easily stored in our platform in the form of rules and be combined with real-time information. 
